
Above All 

 

1 Peter 4:8 Above all, keep loving one another earnestly, since love covers a multitude of sins. 

 
I recently had to organize a potluck with a group of women that I dearly love, for our friend that lost a daughter in a 
tragic car accident which you can read about here on their blog: www.onethankfulmom.com/the-daily/dimples/ 
 
I used Perfect Potluck (an amazing low-tech app that prevents clogging up inboxes with “reply alls”) and asked 
people to send me a private message if they had any questions. You can guess what happened, of course – 
everyone hit “reply all” to tell what they were bringing. This is going to reveal a little about my personality and sin 
struggles, but I honestly had to fight frustration that people couldn’t “follow simple instructions,” etc. 
 
Why do I share this story? Because I know you face similar situations regularly in PWOC leadership. But the bottom 
line is that my frustration really indicates my struggle to love others well and love others better than myself. 
 
Look at the verse at the top – 1 Peter 4:8. Here we’re told to love others earnestly ABOVE ALL (not a lot left out 
there), since love covers over a multitude of sins. Had my friends sinned in hitting “reply all”? No! Was I tempted to 
sin in my frustration? Yes! 
 
I sincerely believe God will use these little niggles that confront us daily to conform us ever more into His likeness if 
we will surrender them to His use and His glory. James 1 says to “Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, 
whenever you face trials of many kinds,  because you know that the testing of your faith produces perseverance.  Let 
perseverance finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything.” 
 
Take a moment now to think of one frustration (or one frustrating person) you deal with at PWOC or in leadership. 
Have you honestly given this situation to God?     Yes/No    Now do these three things: 
 

1) Write a list of 3-5 things for which you can thank God in this situation 
2) Write a list of 3-5 ways you can “keep loving earnestly” in this situation 
3) Doodle a picture that reflects what 1 Peter 4:8 (at top) means to you 

 
At the heart of our love for others is our deep, abiding love for Christ, fanned into flame in the secret place of prayer. 
As a group, discuss what most helps you keep that love relationship thriving. 

  

Submitted by Andrea Plotner 
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